Prize Winning Children’s Literature 2018-2019

Blue Peter Children’s Book Award
Onjali Q. Rauf The Boy at the Back of the Class | Clive Gifford The Colours of History

Branford Boase Book Award
Muhammad Khan I Am Thunder

Caldecott Medal
Sophie Blackall Hello Lighthouse

Cambridgeshire Children’s Picture Book Award
John Bond Mini Rabbit Not Lost

(The Federation of Children’s Book Groups) Children’s Book Award
Arree Chung Mixed: An Inspiring Story about Colour | Eoin Colfer The Dog Who Lost His Bark | Tom Palmer Armistice Runner

(CILIP) Carnegie Medal
Elizabeth Acevedo Poet X

CLiPPA Poetry Award
Steven Camden Everything All at Once

Costa Book Award
Hilary McKay The Skylarks’ War

Doncaster Book Awards
Sophie Anderson The House with Chicken Legs | Cressida Cowell The Wizards of Once

English 4-11 Picture Book Awards
Grahame Baker-Smith The Rhythm of the Rain | Eric & Terry Fan Ocean Meets Sky | Hélène Druvert Ocean (lift-the-flap) | John Kane I Say Ooh You Say Aah

Hampshire Picture Book Award & Hampshire Book Award
Kes Gray You’re Called What? | Paula Rawsthorne Shell: The Truth is More than Skin Deep

Hampshire Information Book Award
Patricia Valdez Joan Procter Dragon Doctor: The Woman who Loved Reptiles

Independent Booksellers’ Book Prize
Catherine Doyle The Storm Keeper’s Island | Joseph Coelho If All the World Were...

(CILIP) Kate Greenaway Medal
Jackie Morris (illustrator) & Robert Macfarlane The Lost Words: A Spell Book
Klaus Flugge Prize
Jessica Love Julian is a Mermaid

Little Rebels’ Children’s Book Award
Catherine Johnson Freedom

Newbery Medal
Meg Medina Merci Suárez Changes Gears

NCTE Orbis Pictus Award For Outstanding Non Fiction For Children
Sandra Neil Wallace Between the Lines

North East Book Award and the North East Teenage Book Awards
Paula Rawsthorne Shell

Robert F. Sibert Informational Book Medal
Joyce Sidman The Girl Who Drew Butterflies

Sainsbury’s Children’s Book Awards
Emma Yarlett Nibbles Numbers I Corrinne Averiss My Pet Star I
Anna Fargher The Umbrella Mouse I Adam Frost The Awesome Book of Space I
Martin Hanford Where’s Wally: Exciting expeditions

Salford Children’s Book Award
Ross Welford The 1,000-year-old Boy

Scottish Teenage Book Award
John Young Farewell Tour of a Terminal Optimist

Scottish Bookbug Picture Book Award
Alan Windram & Chloe Holwill-Hunter One Button Benny

Southern Schools’ Book Awards
Will Hill After the Fire

UKLA Book Awards
Morag Hood I Am Bat I Katherine Rundell The Explorer
Jason Reynolds The Long Way Down

Waterstones Children’s Book Prize
Lauren Ace The Girls I Onjali Q.Rauf The Boy at the Back of the Class I
Tomi Adeyemi Children of Blood and Bone

Author and Illustrator Awards
Astrid Lindgren Memorial Award: Bart Moeyaert
Children’s Laureate: Cressida Cowell
Hans Christian Andersen Author Award: Eiko Kadono (Biennial)
Hans Christian Andersen Illustrator Award: Igor Olynikov (Biennial)
Eleanor Farjeon Award: Michael Morpurgo
BookTrust Lifetime Achievement Award: Jan Pienkowski
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